
Woodblock inspired 
Landscapes
MRS.RAS



Find a landscape picture. Copy and paste it into a letter sized file in 
Illustrator
The pic must have a background, middle ground and foreground

Background

Middle ground

Foreground



Use your selection tool and select/ 
click on the layer
Effect> Effect Gallery



Choose cutout



Lock pic layer
add new layer 



Starting towards your background, pick a cutout shape 
color and trace it using your pen tool …. Remember  “no 
fill” and “black stroke”



While the path of the traced shape is still selected choose the 
Eyedropper from the tool bar and click on the color inside your 
selection



Lock the last layer and add a new 
layer to trace your next shape on



Using your pen tool trace the next 
cutout color shape in your 
background



Switch to your eyedropper tool and click on the middle of the shape 
to get the color
you will also at this point need to look at the order of your layers 
making sure that shapes  that are all the way in distance are at the 
bottom of your list



Continue to add more layer and 
create shapes for each cutout color



Add a stroke to each shape… the 
color is up to you
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